GUEST LECTURE ON CAREERS IN FINANCE

Event Title: - Guest Lecture on “Careers in Finance”
Date: - 19th September 2018
Conduction Duration: 1 hour
One Day Venue: MBA Building Seminar Hall
Resource Person: Dr. (CA) Assema Dake Kulkarni
Objectives:
1. To teach Student about Importance of Financial aspects.
2. To make Aware about various career options into Finance.
D Y Patil Institute of Management, Ambi conducted a guest lecture on Careers in
Finance for MBA aspirants who are planning their career into the different
domains. Dr. (CA) Aseema Dake Kulkarni was the guest speaker of the day, who
gave an enriching, informative and detailed presentation on various dimensions
of Finance where students can plan their career after the completion of their
course of MBA.

While addressing the students, she congratulated everyone for choosing MBA as
their career option. During her session, she highlighted the importance of
financial aspects in each one’s life and various career options one can go for as

per their desires into the finance specialization. She created an awareness of
various sectors and departments wherein the students can plan their career as
per their own skill set and personal traits.

She explained how one can choose a right path in their career especially related
to the field of Finance as there are plenty of choices available with the students
but to make a wise decision is required to gain an expertise into that particular
domain.
She introduced various sectors of financial market depending upon the frequency
and potential impact and how the risk is associated with each sector. She gave an
overview of stock markets, derivatives and investment banking and discussed the
new opportunities in today’s era.
Doubts were being cleared of the students and also an overview was given of how
to choose a right career and plan wisely emphazing into various domains.

